The Segmented Rail Phased Induction Motor (SERA-PHIM) is a compact. pulsed linear induction motor (LIM) offering a unique capability for very high speed train propulsion. It uses technology developed for the Sandia coilgun. an electromagnetic launcher designed to accelerate projectiles to several kilometers per second! Both aluminum cylinders and plates were accelerated to a kilometer per second (Mach 3) by passing through a sequence of coils which were energized at the appropriate time. Although this technology was developed for ultra-high velocity. it can be readily adapted to train propulsion far which, at sea level, the power required to overcome air resistance limits the operational speed to a more modest 300 mph. Here, the geometry is reversed. The coils are on the vehicle and the "projectiles" are fixed along the roadbed.
The Segmented Rail Phased Induction Motor (SERA-PHIM) is a compact. pulsed linear induction motor (LIM) offering a unique capability for very high speed train propulsion. It uses technology developed for the Sandia coilgun. an electromagnetic launcher designed to accelerate projectiles to several kilometers per second! Both aluminum cylinders and plates were accelerated to a kilometer per second (Mach 3) by passing through a sequence of coils which were energized at the appropriate time. Although this technology was developed for ultra-high velocity. it can be readily adapted to train propulsion far which, at sea level, the power required to overcome air resistance limits the operational speed to a more modest 300 mph. Here, the geometry is reversed. The coils are on the vehicle and the "projectiles" are fixed along the roadbed.
In the 1970's. the Federal Railroad Administration tested a 200 mph train riding on passive wheels and powered by a conventional LIM. In a LIM, electrical windings generate a backward mwing wave of magnetic flux in a conducting reaction rail, producing a fanvard force. SERAPHIM operates not by embedding flux in a conductor, but by excluding it. In this propulsion scheme, pairs of closely spaced coils on the vehicle straddle a segmented aluminum reaction rail. A high frequency current is switched on as a coil pair crosses an edge and remains off as they overtake the next segment. This induces surface currents which repel the coil. In essence, the pulsed coils push off segment & because at the high frequency of operation, the flux has insufficient time to penetrate. In contrast to conventional LIMs, the performance actually improves with velocity, even for a minimal motor consisting of a single coil pair reacting with a single plate.
With either distributed onboard power, a passive wheeled train powered by a SERAPHIM is an attractive alternative to one which is levitated using superconducting magnets (MAGLEV) and propelled by switched electrifled coils in the roadbed.
This paper will present results of proof-af-principle tests, electromagnetic computer simulations, and systems analysis. It is concluded that this new linear induction motor can be implemented using existing technology and is a promising altesnative propulsion method for very high speed rail transportation.
INTRODUCTION
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The application of pulsed, linear induction motor technology for high speed trains is behg assessed at Sandia National Laboratories in a project called SERAPHIM (SEgmented RAil PHased Induction Motor). This concept involves the use of rapidly-pulsed magnetic fields and a segmented reaction rail, as opposed to the low frequency fields and cantinuous reaction rails found in conventional h e a r induction motors 0. This gives a high-traction, compact, and efficient linear motor for high speed operation. The pulsed linear induction motor uses technol~y developed for the Sandia electromagnetic launch program in which projectiles have been accelerated electromagnetically to more than 1 km/s in devices similar to that shown in Figure 1 . In the application presented here, the roles are reversed. The coils are on the train and sections of a segmented aluminum rail play .the .role d t h e projectile. motor and passive steel wheels. In a conventional LJM, electrical windings generate a backward moving wave of magnetic flux in a conducting reaction rail, producing a forward force. SERAPHIM operates not by embedding flux in a conductor, but by excluding it. In the double-sided version, pairs of closely spaced coils on the vehicle straddle a segmented aluminum rail, as in Figure 2 . The current is pulsed as t he coils cross an edge, as shown in Figure 3 , and remains off as they overtake the next segment. This induces surface currents which repel the coil. In essence, the pulsed coils push off the gdggj because at the high fresuency of operation, the flux has insufficient time to penetrate. Braking can be achieved by reversing the phasiig of coil pulsing so that currenkis applied as a coil overtakes a plate. The maximum speed is limited primarily by the available power, aerodynamic drag, and grade. For cruise at 200 mph on straight and level track, a power of 6.3 Mw (8500 hp) is required. To meet Federal Railroad Administration speciiications for acceleration. however, a maximum power of 12 MW is provided for accelerating from 0 to 210 lan/hr (130 mph) in 4 minutes and a distance of 11.7 km (7 miles). With this power capability, the four-car train could climb a 2% grade at 250 km/ hr (150 mph). This power could be delivered by either an onboard or external power source. For a rail line that has the extemal power capability already in place, such as the NorthEast Corridor, the use of catenary or third-rail power lines is the obvious choice. However, for rail lines that do not have the external power lines in place, an on-board power unit may be preferred for near-term implementation. Two gas turbine-generator sets on each of two power cars could fuU3.l this role.
Linear induction motor technology is mature and has been demonstrated on a limited basis i n high speed rail applications.
The performance improvements that can be achieved with pulsed coils allows the LIM to be made compact light weight. Since locomotives need no longer be heavy to insure traction, the use of advanced vehicle fabrication techniques and materials could reduce the train weight considerably and thus lower the overall power reqhments.
Three SERAPHIM train concepts are shown in Figure 5 . Elecmed coils on the train react against a segmented reaction rail mounted on the roadway. In Fi,oure 5a the reaction rail is composed of aluminum plates mounted horizontally between the tracks, while Figure 5b shows a coxdipration in which a segmented aluminum rail is mounted along side the track. Figure 5c depicts an elevated 300 mph vehicle in which the segmented rail is overhead. The trains are supported by wheels. either with conventional truck-axle arrangement or independent wheel suspension. The use of the linear induction motor provides high thrust with less rail wear than with conventional high speed locomotives. The reaction rail does not come into mechanical contact with the train, does not experience severe heating or mechanical loads, and thus will be less prone to wear and damage.
PROOF-OF-PRINCIPLE DEMONSTRATION
Experiments were conducted to demonstrate the feasibility of the pulsed induction motor and to collect data for scaling. A three-stage motor demonstration was built which accelerated a 14.4 kg (32 lb) aluminum plate (20 x 40 x 2 cm) down a 4 m track to speeds of over 15 d s e c (34 mph). The experiment con6guration is shown in Figure 6 . Peak thrust up to 18 kN (4OOO lbf) per coilset was demtrated. The coils were full scale and operated at much higher field intensity and impulse than required for a passenger train but did not operate repetitively. The energy gain and efficiency were shown to increase with velocity as predicted by circuit calculations. The driving frequency, vehicle velocity. excitation phase, and energy were all varied and the velocity measured at each stage with fiber optic traps and video framing cameras. Further tests were conducted with a smaller capacitor, solid state switching. and an en% recovery circuit. This circuit used a 263 pfd capacitor charged up to 4 kV. with energy of up to 2.1 kJ. The thrust provided by this capacitor discharging into the coil-set was measured from a static start. The average thrust, over one complete discharge cycle, for 2 kJ initial energy, was 6.5 kN, or 3 kNM.
The drive circuit that appears best suited to the SERA-PHIM motor is illustrated schematically in Figure 7 . This drive circuit is basically a pulse modulator which generates a high current pulse train required to eneq$ze the drive coils and can be operated at a continuously variable pulse repetition rate from single pulse to approximately 500 Hz. Prime power is supplied by a DC generator or an AC alternator/rectXer. An important feature of the modulator is that it provides aergy recovery following each pulse. With the circuit configured as shown in Figure 7 , a full sinusoidal current cycle is delivered to the coils, as shown in Figure 8a . Energy not lost t o heat or convexted to motion by the coil and reaction plate is returned to the storage capacitor Csn during the second halfcycle and is trapped by the anti-parallel diode Dsn at the or& nal polarity of Csn when the current goes to zero (Figure 8b ).
Preliminary measurements of the energy recovery efficiency of this circuit indicates over 80% recovery of the energy that was originally in Co. A demonstration model for this modulator circuit has been fabricated and tested. This circuit has been used in pulsing a coil-set and measuring thrust, as discussed in the previous section. The energy recovery efficiency has also been measured, exceeding 80%. The modulator was made from off-&-shelf capacitors and sopd-.state . . . thyristor switches. Table 1 gives a summary of the weight and volume es& mates for the power switching electronics for a power modulat o r sized for a single coil set (125 kW). This modulator could be mounted at the location of the coil-set, or more likely housed within the power car or locomotive body and connected to the coils by high voltage cables. Some volume reduction can be gained by combining these modules into power packs that drive multiple coil-sets. for example, 6 coil-sets driven by each modulator power pack. The 6$mum design of the power modulator system will be controlled by convenience of location, accessibility, cable connections, and cooling requirements.
kW Power Modulator Weight and Volume Estimate
WeightPb VolumeBt' Table 1 Charging Thyristors, Tcn SERAPHIM can be configured either with double-sided coils, as shown in Figure 2 and tested in the feasibility demonstration, or single-sided, as shown in Figure 5a . In the singlesided design, the reaction rail lies flat on the ground between the steel support rails. The disadvantage is that, for a given amount of input energy, a smaller force is exerted. Since the force is the change in energy divided by the relative distance traveled by the plate, the cdguration which produces the most energy difference is the more effective. The two-sided geometry is the more efficient in converting to mechanical force. The single sided motor also experiences a net normal force. This does not mean, however. that the single-sided amfiguration is unacceptable. With energy recovery in the power circuit, good overall efficiency can still be maintained for the single-sided configuration. The price to be paid is in increased circulating power for the single-sided configuration. Wheel dimensional and dynamic balance characteristics are also critical to the successful use of wheel-on-rail support at high speeds. The TGV wheel specifications limit the out of round condition to 0. Lightweight wheel design concepts could be pursued if
Conventional trucks allow tuning of the ride characteristics through primary and secondary suspensions, and allow car tilting mechanisms to be incorporated. However, they tend to be massive and heavy. Advanced trucks have been designed and tested with independent wheels, i.e. each wheel mounted on a short, independent axle shaft, and have been found to be feasible. Designs of truck frame structures and axles using carbon fikr composites axe being evaluated. An ultra-light buck assembly could be designed using carbon fiber composite frames and bolsters, with independent wheels or carbon fiber composite axles, and lightweight bimetallic wheels. This may be the most practical suspension design for an operational SERApHlM vehicle because such a design would remove well over half the weight from a conventional wheel and truck assembly.
Alternative suspension concepts have also been envisioned. Since the fuselage of a high speed train vehicle will have structural characteristics similar to an aircraft fuselage, trucks could be incorporated into the frame of the carbody instead of being a separate unit. This could be done with or without axles c o~t h g wheels. The weight of the suspension assembly could be significantly reduced by eliminating the trucks, and directly attaching the wheels to the car with a Mcpherson Strut type of assembly or trailing link/ torsion bar type of assembly. Independent wheels/suspension system requires that alignment I E adjustable like a sports car, setting &-in, caster, camber. This can be used to advantage by setting wheels to track straight without the "hunting" (side to side dynamic instabilities) which can occur with conventional truck assemblies at specific speeds due to fixed geometry of wheels tied to a solid axle. An advanced design could allow wheels to tilt into curves slightly to minimize cuve forces. If the suspension is mostly enclosed in the car body with only some portion of the wheels sticking out of slots in the fuselage, this could improve the noise level and possibly the aerodynamics of the vehicle. All of these concepts would require significant design effort to assess feasibility and evaluate the effect on total vehicle cost and performance.
AERODYNAMICS
Because of the high speed (up to 300 mph) projected for the SERAPHIM train, aerodynamic drag will be the primary factor determining power requirements at near maximum train speeds. The aerodynamic drag, D,, is given by D, = (V' / 2)Cd&, where p is the air density, V is the air speed. Cd is the drag coefficient, and A, is a reference area, typically taken as the cross-sectional area. Drag power, Pa. is Pa = VD,. Skojvist has generated fits for the total drag of the form D=a+bV+cV2, where the first t e r m represents static drag, the second represents an effective rolling resistance proportional to velocity. and the third is the aerodynamic drag. D,. For the TGV Sud-Est train (2 power cars and 8 passenger cars), Skojvist gives the total c d from all sources as approximately 15. and also identifies the various individual contributions to aerodynamic drag. Forty percent of the drag is due to the pressure and skin friction drag on the power cars and passenger coaches (aeroshell. inter-car gaps). An additional 40% is due to the aerodynamic drag on the trucks and undercarriage. The remaining 20% is due primarily to the pantographs (overhead electric power), and other roofmounted equipment. The These values are well below the FRA requirements for thrust, 180 kN, (40400 lbf) and power, 12 M W , (15400 hp) for acceleration and gradeclimbing for a train of 36oooO kg gross weight. Hence, although aerodynamic drag will largely dictate the energy efficiency for high-speed cruise, it does not affect the maximum thrust capability or the amount of installed power.
initial predictions of airload power requirements for a wheeled, five-car, 36oooO kg SEEUPHIM train. Although this is a somewhat optimistic choice in that it assumes that a substantial reduction (-50%) in wheel set and undercarriage Based on the above analysis, c d = 0.65 is suggested for drag can be achieved through careful design, we believe it is not masonable. cd for other train lengths can be estimated as indicated above. Table 2 is a summary of parameters for a 200 mph vehicle, similar to that illustrated in Figure 5% design based on SERA-PHIM propulsion. The indivihual cars carry 72 passengers each, and multiple cars are connected together for a train "consist." The train set may be powered either from a locomotive or from an electrified line. The SERAPHIM motor is inherently a distributed motor, with each power car having a linear motor consisting of 30 coils. In principal, each passenger car could be equipped with a linear motor, but the added complexity for powered passenger cars is not required for the traction force If we assume an average thrust of 3 kN per coil, then each power car will need 30 coils to produce the required thrust with two power cars. Using the meaSured conversion factor of 3 kN/ kJ, then each coil-set must be energized with 1 kJ per pulse.
SERAPHIMTRAIN
The maximum power from each coil set at peak frequency is 200 kW. The power dissipation from these coils will be similar to that experienced with the Linear Induction Motor Research Vehicle (Ref. 7) . That test vehicle used forced air cooling for the propulsion coils. The thrust profile for the SERAPHIM motor is shown in Figure 10 . The thrust is assumed constant with speed (at peak pulse frequency), until becoming power-limited. Beyond this speed, thrust is inversely proportional to speed. since thrust multiplied by velocity is equal to power. The expected thrust for the SERAPHIM motor is compared with that which can be obtained with multiple modules of a conventional linear induction motor, represented by the LIMRV motor data (Ref. 7). For a given power level of .la MW, about 50% more thrust is expected to be providdw the.pulsed SER4PHIM LM. For our concept study, we consider on-board power, so that the train can operate on nom electrified rail lines. The locomotive power is based on a gas-turbine power plant. generator and power conversion for 4 kV dc power. Gas 
